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Cube Biotech offers affinity agaroses and magnetic beads with extra large diameters for special applications:

PureCube XL Matrices

www.cube-biotech.com

Automated affinity purification in 96-well format using liquid handlers

Purification protocols combining separation by gravity and magnetic force

Affinity purification from raw lysates for fast and easy screening

Flexible manufacturing of affinity matrices and magnetic beads

Fig 1: Size range of PureCube standard (red/dark green) and XL (yellow/light green) Agaroses and MagBeads. 

Thanks to our careful in-house production of agarose matrices and magnetic beads, many modifications are possible to 
accommodate special applications. These include the manufacturing of large size beads (400 µm average diameter for agarose, 
90 µm for magnetic beads) that can be used e.g. for purifying tagged proteins without clearing the lysate by centrifugation 
(Fig.2). 
Large size beads can also be used in affinity purification methods on automated liquid handlers. They do not clog the pipette 
tips and settle by gravity, so that a separation by filtration or magnetic fields is not necessary. For special protocols that combine 
magnetic and gravity separation, large-size MagBeads are available. 
Matrices XL can be surface-treated and modified in the same way as standard size beads, providing a broad range of applications 
(see ordering information). 
Additional customized modifications, including coupling of protein-specific ligands, and bulk amounts are offered on request. 
Please contact us for more details, and for a discussion on your particular project.
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PureCube XL Matrices

Catalog Number Product Description

55003 PureCube Ni-IDA Agarose XL (10 mL)
20 mL of a 50% suspension; Larger amounts also available

55103 PureCube Ni-NTA Agarose XL (10 mL)
20 mL of a 50% suspension; Larger amounts also available

55403 PureCube Co-NTA Agarose XL (10 mL)
20 mL of a 50% suspension; Larger amounts also available

57003 PureCube Glutathione Agarose XL (10 mL)
20 mL of a 50% suspension; Larger amounts also available

57601 PureCube Rho1D4 Agarose XL (1 mL)
2 mL of a 50% suspension; Larger amounts also available

55201 PureCube Ni-IDA MagBeads XL (1 mL)
5% suspension; 5 mL and larger amounts also available

55301 PureCube Ni-NTA MagBeads XL (1 mL)
5% suspension; 5 mL and larger amounts also available

55501 PureCube Co-NTA MagBeads XL (1 mL)
5% suspension; 5 mL and larger amounts also available

57101 PureCube Glutathione MagBeads XL (1 mL)
25% suspension; 5 mL and larger amounts also available

57701 PureCube Rho1D4 MagBeads XL (1 mL)
5% suspension; 5 mL and larger amounts also available

Various PureCube Activated Agaroses and MagBeads XL - Contact us for more information

Ordering Information

Learn more at 
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Fast purification from raw E.coli lysates with PureCube Agarose XL

Fig. 2: PureCube NTA Agaroses XL allow purification of His-
tagged proteins from raw E.coli lysates. 

Left: His-tagged GFP was purified from E.coli lysates cleared by 
centrifugation on Ni-NTA XL Agarose and Co-NTA XL Agarose in 
triplicates. Purification was very reproducible, and yields comparable 
between Ni and Co NTA. Overall yields are slightly lower than for 
standard size Ni-NTA and Co-NTA Agaroses.

Right: The same purification was possible from raw E.coli lysates 
using Ni-NTA XL-Agarose without observation of clogging of batch 
columns. Purity of the eluates is lower than when purification is done 
from cleared lysates, but in many cases suitable for quick screening 
experiments.
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